A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should weave together discovery, education and enjoyment for ultimate travel experience. Your guests are so much more than tourists who are contented in achieving alphabetical experiences with 90 people, unencumbered by the personal touches you offer. Why not give your travelers a world that’s worth exploring?

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to ensure you will spend your time exploring and engaging with the local culture. By maximizing the flexibility and freedom of river travel, you ensure your travelers will experience the local culture at a pace conducive to their interests. By creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere, local winery and taste the region’s crisp vintages.

MS Amadeus Silver III

The ship docks in Strasbourg this morning. Explore this exquisite Alsatian medieval village, set in a small valley near the Vosges mountains, with its quaint half-timbered houses and cobbled lanes. Continue to Freiburg, the capital of Baden-Württemberg, where you might stop to sample some of its fabulous wines.

Later, spend some free time exploring this pretty village, known as the Gateway to the Black Forest region. If you choose, take an invigorating hike along the lakeshore, go for a refreshing swim and lovely Lake Titisee. Take an invigorating hike along the lakeshore, go for a refreshing swim and lovely Lake Titisee. Enjoy a walking tour of Freiburg’s old town with its medieval stone walls and towers, which offer great photo opportunities. Continue to Breisach (Germany).

In Transit

Disembark the ship in Basel, Switzerland, and transfer to the Zürich airport for the return flight home. Itinerary may change due to local conditions.

Price: $850 per person, double occupancy; $1,400 single occupancy

Note:

A European Perspective on Grande-Île, the historic heart of Strasbourg.

Cruise the Rhine to the Black Forest region.

Savor the natural beauty of the Black Forest region.

Delight in charming villages, hills crowned by castles.

Create fun memories with your family and friends.

Choose one of these excursions:

- Culinary Strasbourg.
- Breisach and Freiburg.
- Oberwesel.
- Heidelberg Castle and Falconry.
- Black Forest region.

Enjoy a walking tour of Freiburg’s old town with its medieval stone walls and towers, which offer great photo opportunities. Continue to Breisach (Germany).

The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers who call this area home. By maximizing the flexibility and freedom of river travel, your local expert guides and lecturers who call this area home ensure your travelers will experience the local culture at a pace conducive to their interests.

Commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local people.

Weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of travel. It’s not just about seeing the sights—this is about sharing stories, connecting with the culture, and encountering the world in a deeply personal way.

Expert guides and lecturers who call this area home.

The Black Forest region.

Savor the natural beauty of the Black Forest region.

Delight in charming villages, hills crowned by castles.

Create fun memories with your family and friends.

Choose one of these excursions:

- Culinary Strasbourg.
- Breisach and Freiburg.
- Oberwesel.
- Heidelberg Castle and Falconry.
- Black Forest region.
Dear Duke Alumni and Friends,

Please join us on this once-in-a-lifetime European adventure from Duke Alumni Travels in Basel, Switzerland; a web-based event limited to the first 50 Duke alumni and friends. You will experience the Rhine and Danube Rivers aboard the MS Amadeus Silver III, a comfortable and luxurious river cruiser with state-of-the-art amenities.

You will visit the following destinations:
- Amsterdam, Netherlands
- Paris, France
- Zimbabwe, Switzerland
- Interlaken, Switzerland
- Basel, Switzerland
- Vienna, Austria
- Prague, Czech Republic
- Budapest, Hungary
- Crémieux, France
- Strasbourg, France
- Breisach, Germany
- Speyer, Germany

This cruise includes:
- Round-trip airfare from your home airport.
- All meals, with wine and spirits included.
- AVOX® Walkie-Talkie Wireless Systems, enabling you to stay connected.
- Guided tours and excursions, including walking tours, canal cruises, and visits to historical landmarks.
- Optional excursions and additional hotel nights.
- Travel insurance.

ACCOMMODATIONS
- 4 nights in Amsterdam.
- 3 nights in Paris.
- 3 nights in Zimbabwe.
- 4 nights in Interlaken.
- 2 nights in Basel.

TOUR ONE-OF-A-LIFE JOURNEY
- Cruise the Rhine and Danube Rivers.
- Guided tours of historical landmarks.
- Optional excursions and additional nights.

INCLUSIONS
- All meals, with wine and spirits included.
- Guided tours and excursions.
- Optional excursions and additional nights.

EXCLUSIONS
- Airfare.
- Visa fees.
- Optional excursions.

CRUISE ITINERARY
Day 1: Amsterdam, Netherlands
Day 2: Paris, France
Day 3: Zimbabwe, Switzerland
Day 4: Interlaken, Switzerland
Day 5: Basel, Switzerland
Day 6: Vienna, Austria
Day 7: Prague, Czech Republic
Day 8: Budapest, Hungary
Day 9: Crémieux, France
Day 10: Strasbourg, France
Day 11: Breisach, Germany
Day 12: Speyer, Germany

Let us arrange your flights!

To register for this cruise or to learn more, please visit our website or contact Duke Alumni Travels at 919-684-2988.

Duke Alumni Travels
Duke Alumni Association
919-684-2988
dukealumni.travels.com

2018 Rhine River Cruise

Traveling through Europe with the people you love most.

Create fun family memories on this exhilarating Rhine River cruise!

Let us arrange your flights!

To register for this cruise or to learn more, please visit our website or contact Duke Alumni Travels at 919-684-2988.

Duke Alumni Travels
Duke Alumni Association
919-684-2988
dukealumni.travels.com
Cultural treasures on this wonderful, carefree river voyage!

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself in your surroundings, creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.

Delight in charming Black Forest region.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care and attention you receive from your Travel Director and knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers who call this area home.

Your journey takes you past Loreley Rock, known as Rock of the Rhine, rising from the banks of the river. This is the Rhine Gorge | Oberwesel, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Then visit the Technik Museum Speyer, featuring cool hands-on exhibits including a jumbo jet, submarine and Russian space shuttle.

Explore picturesque Amsterdam in greater depth during this two-night stay! From your centrally location, you'll enjoy a walking tour and a bike rental to take you to the highlights of the city.

On day three, set sail for Cologne this afternoon.

Your journey takes you past the historic city of Koblenz where the Rhine flows into the Moselle.

Wine enthusiasts will enjoy a visit to a local winery and taste the region’s crisp vintages.

Today, visit Riquewihr and the Wines of the Alsace.

In the heart of Europe, explore Strasbourg, noted for its giant 18th-century wine cask. Take in the Magic of Strasbourg by night, a guided stroll to experience the city’s charm from a new perspective.

The MS Amadora Silver III

Price: $850 per person, double occupancy; $1,400 single occupancy

Includes:
- Transfers to and from the hotel near your gateway city.
- Transfers and flights included for AHI FlexAir participants
- Accommodations: two nights at the Victoria-Jungfrau Grand Hotel & Spa in Bern with its charming medieval city center. Includes two nights at the DoubleTree by Hilton Amsterdam Centraal Station; two breakfasts; walking tour and a bike rental
- Explore Bern and the surrounding area
- Free Time: Black Forest Adventure.

Includes:
- Transfers to and from the hotel near your gateway city.
- Transfers and flights included for AHI FlexAir participants
- Accommodations: two nights at the Mercure Hotel Amsterdam Airport; two breakfasts; walking tour and a bike rental
- Explore Amsterdam and its surroundings
- Free Time: Culinary Strasbourg.

In Transit

In Transit

| ElEcTIvE | | ElEcTIvE |

Includes:
- Transfers to and from the hotel near your gateway city.
- Transfers and flights included for AHI FlexAir participants
- Accommodations: two nights at the Mercure Hotel Amsterdam Airport; two breakfasts; walking tour and a bike rental
- Explore Amsterdam and its surroundings
- Free Time: Culinary Strasbourg.
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- Transfers to and from the hotel near your gateway city.
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A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should be an adventure as exciting as the destination. Four crew members take on the challenge of making your journey a memorable experience - from the moment you step aboard to the moment you disembark.

But travel success comes from more than the somewhat obvious: friendly service, fast transfers and personal attention. These four essentials contribute to an unforgettable experience. Your Multilingual Travel Director can help you plan your day. Your expert guide will take you on a journey through the amazing treasures of your destination.

**A World Apart**

**From the Rhine's romantic myths to its lush slopes dotted with historic gems, the incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Multilingual Travel Director.**

**By eliminating logistical worries, your Multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.**

**Expert guides and lecturers who call this area home.**

**Create a convivial, welcoming atmosphere.**

**You feel safe and important.**

**Cultural treasures on this wonderful, carefree river voyage!**

From the Rhine's romantic myths to its lush slopes dotted with historic gems, the incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Multilingual Travel Director. By eliminating logistical worries, your Multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. Expert guides and lecturers who call this area home create a convivial, welcoming atmosphere. You feel safe and important. Cultural treasures on this wonderful, carefree river voyage!
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A World Apart

A cruise is for a new you: a reset, a renewal, a transformation. A chance to shed the daily grind and step into the world of your choosing. On a river cruise, you'll travel as the locals travel, allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

In Transit

To stay on the go. That's why we have designed an itinerary to allow you to craft your individual travel experience.

Onboard, savor fresh pretzels, sausages and mustards. This delectable German treat: a frothy beer, paired with fresh pretzels, sausages and mustards.

In Oberwesel, walk to a scenic viewpoint above the town filled with half-timbered houses. Later, spend some free time exploring this pretty town filled with half-timbered houses.

On the Königstuhl summit to see a captivating view of the Rhine River. Then hop aboard a funicular for a ride up to the Königstuhl summit to see a captivating view of the Rhine River.

With a guide, see the town's highlights, including a jumbo jet, submarine and Russian submarine. Museum Speyer, featuring cool hands-on exhibits including a jumbo jet, submarine and Russian submarine.

With a guide, see the town's highlights, including a jumbo jet, submarine and Russian submarine.

Explore picturesque Amsterdam in greater depth during this two-night stay! From your centrally located first-class hotel, explore the city's lively neighborhood streets, tree-lined canals and world-class museums.

Explore the fine details of famed architecture. Study the fine details of famed architecture. Delve into the art of cruising on the great rivers of Europe.

Art | Architecture | Culture | Cuisine | History

Choose from a variety of excursions in selected ports based on your interests.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ElEcTIvE</th>
<th>Choose one of these excursions: (Active)</th>
<th>Choose one of these excursions:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>•Riquewihr and the Wines of the Alsace.</td>
<td>•Wines of the Rhine.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Petite France.</td>
<td>•Breisach and Freiburg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Heidelberg Castle Dinner.</td>
<td>•Strasbourg Panorama.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Try authentic Alsatian cuisine in a small rural village near the village.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Explore this exquisite Alsatian medieval village, Breisach, Germany.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Enjoy a tour of the Winton Museum, featuring a replica of a 17th-century, three-masted ship.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Visit the Anne Frank House, and step into the statue and the family's original residence, then learn what life was like for a Jewish family forced to hide from the Nazis.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Anna Frank Walking Tour.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Relax onboard this morning en route to Speyer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Explore Speyer's historic Old Town, including the Romanesque cathedral of St. Peter's.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Visit the Museum of the Rhine, featuring hands-on exhibits about the Rhine's history.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Experience a hike in Speyer's picturesque Mönchberg Park.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•Visit the historic city of Speyer, including the St. Peter's Cathedral, the Museum of the Rhine, and the Museum of the Rhine.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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A World Apart

Cruising the Rhine provides a unique opportunity to experience Europe, as it should be experienced—slowly, thoughtfully, with attention to detail. It’s a journey that nearly everyone can enjoy, no matter what their age or interests are. It’s a chance to immerse yourself in the culture and history of Europe, to explore its cities and towns, and to experience its natural beauty. It’s a journey that will stay with you for a lifetime, a journey that will inspire you to explore further and to see the world in a new light.

Cover Photo and Above: Cruising the Rhine

**Inspiring Moments**

- **Savor the natural beauty**
- **Delight in charming**
- **Spellbinding Rhine**
- **Sail through the**
- **Cologne Cathedral,**
- **Witness the awe-inspiring**
- **in Amsterdam,**
- **Cherished for generations.**
- **Strasbourg.**

**Free Time**

- **Bicycle Culture**
- **Waterland Bicycle Ride.**
- **Heidelberg Castle and Town.**
- **Amsterdam Museum.**

**Free Time**

- **Discover the fine details of famed**
- **Study the fine details of famed**
- **Delve**
- **Explore the fabled**

**Free Time**

- **Enjoy a traditional German meal tonight with your young**
- **Visit the Anne Frank House, and step into the**
- **Step into the**
- **Visit the Anne Frank House, Prinsengracht Canal**

**Free Time**

- **Learn what life**
- **Relax onboard this morning en route to Speyer.**
- **Relax onboard this morning en route to Speyer.**
- **Relax onboard this morning en route to Speyer.**

**Free Time**

- **Experience the incredible natural beauty of stunning Switzerland**
- **Enjoy a guided walking tour of the capital city**
- **In Transit**
- **Your deluxe hotel located in the heart of Switzerland's Bernese Oberland provides the ideal base for**

**A European Perspective on**

- **Europeans love to stroll,**
- **Try authentic Alsatian**
- **In Oberwesel, walk to a**
- **Visit the nearby town.**

**A European Perspective on**

- **Relax onboard this morning en route to Speyer.**
- **Enjoy a walking**
- **In the natural setting of the fabled Black Forest**
- **Hike through the red sandstone Gothic**

**A European Perspective on**

- **Enjoy a guided walking tour of the Old Harbor area and visit the fascinating**
- **Learn about the city's fascinating maritime history at the National Maritime Museum, featuring a replica of a 17th-century, three-masted ship. Includes two**
- **Your Deluxe Hotel: The Mermaid Hotel.**
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- **Your Deluxe Hotel: The Mermaid Hotel.**

**A European Perspective on**

- **Enjoy a walking**
- **In the natural setting of the fabled Black Forest**
- **Explore the area's breathtaking mountains and lakes. Enjoy a guided walking tour of the capital city**
- **Experience the incredible natural beauty of stunning Switzerland during a two-night stay in Interlaken!**

**A European Perspective on**

- **Visit the Capitoline Hill, Praterfall, and the Roman Forum.**
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A World Apart

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your AHI Travel Director and the lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective and commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local people. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important by allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should be about inspiration, discovery, and experiences that stay with you forever and create a story of your own. The journey on the Rhine offers this and more—welcome to a world apart!
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Pre-Trip Extension in Amsterdam

Post-Trip Extension in Interlaken

**Pre-Trip Extension in Amsterdam**

For a comfortable introduction to Europe, stay two nights in downtown Amsterdam! Begin with a guided tour of the famous Van Gogh Museum, including lunch at the world-renowned Café de Nederland. Next, visit the famous Rijksmuseum, featuring masterpieces such as Rembrandt’s Night Watch and Vermeer’s The Milkmaid. Enjoy a farewell dinner at the historic Restaurant ‘t Smalle—a local favorite for more than 150 years. Price: $650 per person, double occupancy; $1,300 single occupancy.

**Post-Trip Extension in Interlaken**

Experience the incredible natural beauty of stunning Switzerland during a two-night stay in Interlaken! Includes accommodations at a historic hotel located first-class hotel, exploring the area's breathtaking mountains and lakes. Enjoy a guided walking tour of the city or a visit to the Interlaken Golf Club with 18 holes. Price: $650 per person, double occupancy; $1,300 single occupancy.

Day Six

- **Morning:** Rhenish Delight
- **Afternoon:** Speyer Walking Tour and Technik Museum

Day Seven

- **Morning:** Heidelberg Castle and Falconry
- **Afternoon:** Optional: Heidelberg Bus Tour or Walk around the Old Town

Day Eight

- **Morning:** Strasbourg Panorama
- **Afternoon:** Optional: Excursion to Colmar or Visit to the Alsace Wine Route

Enjoy a walking tour of the pretty village of Obernai and visit the Chateau du Haut-Koenigsbourg, set in a small valley near the Vosges mountains, with panoramic views of the valley and vineyards. Includes lunch at a local restaurant.

Tonight, share stories of your Rhine adventures during a farewell reception and dinner. Enjoy a glass of wine and a traditional German meal tonight with your young-at-heart Europe travel companions.

**Price:** $850 per person, double occupancy; $1,400 single occupancy.

**Inclusions:**
- Accommodations with daily breakfasts and a farewell dinner
- Walking tour of the city
- Optional excursions
- AHI Travel Director services

**Exclusions:**
- Airfare
- Personal spending money
- Optional excursions

**Cabin Options:**
- **MS Amadeus Silver III:**
  - Stateroom with balcony
  - Stateroom with French balcony

**Included Excursions:**
- Rhenish Delight
- Speyer Walking Tour and Technik Museum
- Heidelberg Castle and Falconry
- Strasbourg Panorama

**Choose one of these excursions:**
- German Beer & Cider Tasting
- Rhine River Cruise
- Wines of the Rhine
Camping in the USA

1. The 17th-century Canal
2. The 18th-century Berliner Dom
3. The 19th-century Brandenburg Gate

EXEMPLARY MEAL PROGRAM

1. Seven breakfasts, six lunches and seven dinners,
2. Seven nights aboard the first-class MS Amadeus Silver III.

Experiential Programs

1. Lecturers — selected informed and enthusiastic local professional guides who understand the needs of our educated travelers.
2. Expert Guides — dedicated team takes your adventure to the next level.
3. Activity Guides — expert staff members will help you achieve your objectives.
4. Travel Directors — throughout your journey, you will be the focus of a seasoned travel director.
5. Travel Assistants — two energetic staff members will engage your young travelers in an array of activities.

Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas, entry/exit fees. A non-refundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.

In the event of an airline cancellation, any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any company concerned is not to be held responsible for any act, omission or commission. The airlines and other transportation companies are independent contractors. As a result, AHI Travel does not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for their inclusion in the program. If you are interested in making independent travel arrangements before and/or after this program, please contact Duke Alumni Travels with questions.

Many flight programs include a personal travel assistant who will be available to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air assistance team can help you with anything from arranging flights to booking hotel accommodations.

The 17th-century Canal

1. The 18th-century Berliner Dom
2. The 19th-century Brandenburg Gate

EXEMPLARY MEAL PROGRAM

1. Seven breakfasts, six lunches and seven dinners, seven nights aboard the first-class MS Amadeus Silver III.

Experiential Programs

1. Lecturers — selected informed and enthusiastic local professional guides who understand the needs of our educated travelers.
2. Expert Guides — dedicated team takes your adventure to the next level.
3. Activity Guides — expert staff members will help you achieve your objectives.
4. Travel Directors — throughout your journey, you will be the focus of a seasoned travel director.
5. Travel Assistants — two energetic staff members will engage your young travelers in an array of activities.

Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas, entry/exit fees. A non-refundable service fee and additional air/land charges based on reservations apply.
Cruise the
RHINE RIVER
AMSTERDAM TO BASEL
JULY 11-19, 2018

Dear Duke Alumni and Friends,

Please join us on an exciting 8-day journey through the Sweepstakes River in Europe’s HeartLAND. Discover the history, culture, and natural beauty of the Rhine Valley as we sail from Amsterdam to Basel. This journey is perfect for families, couples, and friends who want to explore the mesma and enjoy the amenities of a first-class ship.

**Cruise dates:**
July 11-19, 2018

**ACCOMMODATIONS**
Aboard the MS Amadeus Silver III, you’ll enjoy comfortable and spacious accommodations in a variety of categories. Each stateroom is designed to provide a peaceful and relaxing environment.

**ITINERARY**
- July 11: Arrival in Amsterdam, Netherlands
- July 12: Departure from Amsterdam
- July 13: Seized, Germany
- July 14: Speyer, Germany
- July 15: Rhine Falls, Switzerland
- July 16: Oberwesel, Germany
- July 17: Rüdesheim, Germany
- July 18: Speyer, Germany
- July 19: Arrival in Basel, Switzerland

**INCLUSIONS**
- Accommodations on the MS Amadeus Silver III
- Meals served on board (broiled salmon, chicken, or vegetarian options)
- Shore excursions to explore local culture and history
- Complimentary coffee and tea with all meals, plus wine, beer, or soft drinks
- Access to fitness center, spa services, and complimentary use of bicycles

**DISCUSSIONS**
• Welcome and Farewell Receptions to greet you before and after the cruise
• Free time to pursue your own interests

**EXCURSIONS**
- Discovery excursions to experience the local culture: Heidelberg Castle and Falconry, Rijksmuseum, and the World Heritage site of Speyer Cathedral
- Personalize Your Cruise excursions: Speyer Cathedral, Oberwesel, Rhine Falls, and the Upper Middle Rhine Valley World Heritage Site

**FESTIVITIES**
- Youth Directors and Fun Directors will keep you entertained with daily activities, including games, crafts, and fun presentations on local traditions
- Live entertainment provided by our entertainment team

**TRAVEL ASSISTANCE**
Duke Alumni Travel & Tour Services is here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime. From your reservation to your return home, we’ll take care of you. Our dedicated team takes your adventure to the next level.

**ADVANCE PURCHASE FARES**
After your trip, you can still enjoy our scenic views: all-inclusive river cruises through Europe. Call today to book your next adventure with Duke Alumni Travel & Tour Services.

**BUY YOUR TRAVEL INSURANCE**
Protect your investment with comprehensive travel insurance. Contact us for more information.

**FAMILY FUN FACTS**
• Children under 12 years old and 1.5 years of age or under travel free of charge when sharing a stateroom with two full-paying adults

**CANCELLATION POLICY**
Terms and conditions apply. See Duke Alumni Travel & Tour Services for details.

**REGISTER TODAY**
Visit dukelaumitravels.com or call 855-385-3885 to register for this exciting cruise. Use code DA18018 to receive a special price.

**Lodging**
- Amsterdam
- Basel
- Speyer
- Oberwesel
- Rüdesheim

**To book your trip, please call 1-855-385-3885.**

**Duke Alumni Travel & Tour Services**
961 East Rosemary Drive, Suite 250, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
855-385-3885 • dukelaumitravels.com

**Duke Alumni TRAVELS**
Create fun family memories on this exploring Rhine River cruise!

**Accommodations**
- MS Amadeus Silver III
- Deluxe staterooms
- Access to fitness center, spa services, and complimentary use of bicycles

**Excursions**
- Discovery excursions to experience the local culture: Heidelberg Castle and Falconry, Rijksmuseum, and the World Heritage site of Speyer Cathedral
- Personalize Your Cruise excursions: Speyer Cathedral, Oberwesel, Rhine Falls, and the Upper Middle Rhine Valley World Heritage Site

**Inclusions**
- Accommodations on the MS Amadeus Silver III
- Meals served on board (broiled salmon, chicken, or vegetarian options)
- Shore excursions to explore local culture and history
- Complimentary coffee and tea with all meals, plus wine, beer, or soft drinks
- Access to fitness center, spa services, and complimentary use of bicycles

**Exclusions**
- Airfare to/from Amsterdam and Basel
- Meals not specified on the itinerary
- Travel insurance

**Terms and Conditions**
- Full payment is due by June 1, 2018
- Cancellation policy applies
-变化

**Contact Information**
Duke Alumni Travel & Tour Services
961 East Rosemary Drive, Suite 250, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
855-385-3885 • dukelaumitravels.com
**ACCOMMODATIONS**
- All river cruise staterooms and suites
- Deluxe accommodations
- Plush bedding and high-quality linens
- Satellite/cable TV, DVD player, safe, hair dryer, individually controlled air conditioning and heating
- Wi-Fi and in-room audio entertainment
- Local taxes, service charges, and gratuities included
- On board...the Barge Lady
- AHI Travel will provide the Barge Lady with any food items on board that you may need, with the exception of wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not mentioned on the itinerary.

**AHI FLEXAIR**
- Single supplement waived for solo travelers!

**TRAVEL EXPENSES**
- Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline policy.
- Airlines reserve the right to change the weight, size, and/or number of pieces of luggage, if necessary, due to safety and weight restrictions.

**BAGGAGE**
- Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline policy.
- In the event of schedule changes, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may apply.

**IN THE EVENT OF**
- Crisis of any kind, including independent suppliers of our cruise, such as air carriers and hotels, and their failure to perform services as promised.
- Civil unrest and strikes.
- Natural disaster or any condition affecting travel.

**EXTRA SERVICES**
- Baggage handling services.
- Complimentary airport transfers.
- Ground transportation.
- In-room restaurant and room service.
- Travel insurance.

**FLIGHTS**
- Air fare to and from Amsterdam.
- Let us arrange your flights!

**UNESCO**
- Site of Strasbourg — Grand Île
- Site of Heidelberg Castle and Falconry
- Site of Speyer Walking Tour/Technik Museum
- Site of Rijksmuseum
- Site of Waterland Bike Tour
- Site of Petit France Canal Cruise/Walking Tour
- Site of Oberwesel
- Site of Strasbourg

**EXTRA SERVICES**
- Cruise-Fare insurance (maximum coverage $250,000)
- Pre- and post-trip accommodations
- Instructions for pre-trip extension
- Instructions for post-trip extension
- All meals and beverages, except those noted as **not included**
- All excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not mentioned on the itinerary.

**EXCLUDED FEES**
- City taxes, airport fees, government entry and departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; medical expenses; medical evacuation insurance coverage; medical or other condition of disability that would create a hazard to the well-being of the other passengers on board or that may interfere with the program's safe operation.

**TRAVELER HEALTH**
- Travelers must be in good health and free from any condition which would hinder their performance on the program.
- The program is not recommended for travelers with known heart conditions or who are pregnant.

**PLANNING INITIATIVE**
- Columbus, Ohio-based AHI Travel
- Laid-back, unstructured style
- Small groups ensure personal attention
- Local knowledge and expertise

**Unlimited Services**
- We have everything you need for a worry-free vacation.
- Personalized service from your Travel Director
- Onboard, your Travel Director is at your service.
- Expert Guides
- Resourceful, knowledgeable and attentive, your Travel Director helps to ensure you enjoy an unforgettable experience on your program.
- Onboard the ship, two energetic staff members will engage your young travelers in interactive activities based on your itinerary, helping to ensure you enjoy a memorable experience.
- Two Youth Directors will be an integral part of our Rhine River journey, helping to ensure that on every leg of our voyage, the needs of the youngest members of your family will be met.

**EXPERIENCE THE RIVER RHINE**
- Discover the beauties of Europe’s longest river.
- Experience the city of Strasbourg.
- Explore the castles and furnishings of the Rhineland.
- Enjoy the scenery of the Rhine Valley.
- Visit the wine regions of the Lower Rhine.
- Sample the culinary delights of the Rhine Valley.

**EXPERIENCE THE RHINE**
- From your reservation to your return home, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, or from trip participants.

**INFORMATION**
- All prices listed are in USD.
- Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.
- CST Registration No. 2028271-20
- Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-33300
- Printed in the USA.
- ©2017 AHI Travel
- Member Carriers

**CANCELLATION**
- All cancellations for any reason will be subject to a cancellation charge, which is paid to the airline and/or the operator.

**TRAVELER HEALTH**
- Travelers must be in good health and free from any condition which would hinder their performance on the program.
- The program is not recommended for travelers with known heart conditions or who are pregnant.

**EXCLUDED FEES**
- City taxes, airport fees, government entry and departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; medical expenses; medical evacuation insurance coverage; medical or other condition of disability that would create a hazard to the well-being of the other passengers on board or that may interfere with the program's safe operation.

**PLANNING INITIATIVE**
- Columbus, Ohio-based AHI Travel
- Laid-back, unstructured style
- Small groups ensure personal attention
- Local knowledge and expertise

**Unlimited Services**
- We have everything you need for a worry-free vacation.
- Personalized service from your Travel Director
- Onboard, your Travel Director is at your service.
- Expert Guides
- Resourceful, knowledgeable and attentive, your Travel Director helps to ensure you enjoy an unforgettable experience on your program.
- Onboard the ship, two energetic staff members will engage your young travelers in interactive activities based on your itinerary, helping to ensure you enjoy a memorable experience.
- Two Youth Directors will be an integral part of our Rhine River journey, helping to ensure that on every leg of our voyage, the needs of the youngest members of your family will be met.

**EXPERIENCE THE RIVER RHINE**
- Discover the beauties of Europe’s longest river.
- Experience the city of Strasbourg.
- Explore the castles and furnishings of the Rhineland.
- Enjoy the scenery of the Rhine Valley.
- Visit the wine regions of the Lower Rhine.
- Sample the culinary delights of the Rhine Valley.

**EXPERIENCE THE RHINE**
- From your reservation to your return home, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, or from trip participants.

**INFORMATION**
- All prices listed are in USD.
- Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.
- CST Registration No. 2028271-20
- Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-33300
- Printed in the USA.
- ©2017 AHI Travel
- Member Carriers
Dear Duke Alumni and Friends,

Please join us on this exciting week-long adventure from Basel in Switzerland to Speyer Cathedral in Germany! Departing July 11th, 2018, this trip is designed especially for all Duke alumns worldwide.

The Rhine river cruise will offer an intimate part of our Duke alumni, helping to ensure that the itinerary is both enlightening and involving for the whole family. Top priority is given to cultural and historical sites, while ensuring that the trip is as enjoyable as possible, with ample opportunity to relax and enjoy the scenery.

The schedule will be released no later than March 15th, 2018. In the event of schedule changes, there will be as much notice as possible. You will be notified of any changes that might affect your travel plans.

Let us arrange your flights!

Please contact Duke Alumni Travels at 855-385-3885 or dukealumni.travels@duke.edu with any questions.

For more information, please visit dukealumni.travels.com

Duke Alumni Travels
855-385-3885
dukealumni.travels@duke.edu
dukealumni.travels.com